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Message from CIMaR Founder and Chairs of the Organising
Committee for CIMaR2013
st

Welcome to the 21 Annual Meeting of
the CIMaR network! Over the past two
decades, CIMaR colleagues have
contributed some of the most critical
contributions to the discipline and
practice of international marketing. Our
strength emanates from collaboration
by a growing number of researchers
from around the world who pursue
pressing and contemporary research
questions. Annual meetings like this one
serve as a forum for sharing findings as
well as contemplating future
collaborative research projects.

On behalf of the local organising
committee, it gives us great pleasure to
welcome you to the CIMaR 2013
Conference. This year’s theme:
Marketing in Diversity: Decline of the
Old and Rise of New World Markets”
has been shaped to generate scholarly
discussions on the characteristics and
application of old and new world
business models. The topic is timely in
view of the growing number of new
world entrants and acquisitions of old
world entities by firms from the new.
We would like to thank our hosts, the
International Business and Marketing
Disciplines, The Adelaide Business
School, The University of Adelaide, and
the partner institution, Georgia State
University, Atlanta, Georgia for their
strong support. We would also like to
acknowledge the contributions of the
keynote speaker, government, special
session chairs, the reviewers and the
many volunteers whose dedication and
hard-work have made the successful
organisation of the conference possible.

Susan, Chris, and their team have put
together an excellent program – rich in
content and variety. The venue is
certainly inviting. The social activities
planned will surely facilitate further
networking. We are grateful to them for
their hard work and leadership. We owe
them heartfelt congratulations!
I hope your participation proves to be
highly fulfilling and worthwhile.

Prof Tamer Cavusgil
Georgia State University
Atlanta, Georgia, USA

We hope you will find the conference
program valuable and will enjoy your
stay in Adelaide.

Assoc Prof Susan Freeman

Dr Chris Medlin

University of Adelaide, Adelaide, South Australia,
Australia
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Message from the Hosts
International Business Discipline and the International Business Research Group
(IBRG)
The International Business Discipline and International Business Research Group
(IBRG) strives to assist academic and business communities in their engagement with
industry, government and academic partners through providing high-quality, in-depth
research, and facilitating and sponsoring a range of networking and educational events,
such as the 2013 CIMaR annual conference here in Adelaide.
The Business School has reinvigorated multiple aspects of its International Business
Discipline from its undergraduate pathway, through to the establishment of the new Master
of International Business (MIB) program in 2011. Set up in early 2011, following the
appointment of an Associate Professor in International Business in 2010, the IBRG reflects
the research strengths in the Discipline, broadly, encompassing international business
strategy including early accelerated internationalising smaller firms, services
internationalisation, international entrepreneurship, corporate responsibility (CSR) for global
business and emerging markets.
Research and Ph.D., Masters (Research) and Honours supervision in the discipline of
International Business covers a number of key areas. Thus the IBRG focus is on four
broad multi-disciplinary areas: Internationalisation Process for SMEs; International
Entrepreneurship; CSR; and Globalisation and Trade.
In detail, the broad research fields for IBRG cover a range of specific multi-disciplinary topics
which are reflected in their various conferences, symposiums, seminars and research
agendas including: international business strategy, trade, globalisation, international
entrepreneurship, family business/SMEs, international marketing, international buyer-seller
relationships, international human resource management, cross-cultural management,
leadership, mergers and acquisitions, strategic management of international alliances and
networks, corporate responsibility and global business, organisational sustainability, ethics,
and technology, knowledge transfer and innovation management.
The comparison of advanced, emerging, developing and transitional markets of East and
South Asia are of particular interest given our geographic location, with specialisation also
occurring in Central and Eastern Europe and Latin America. With the rapid growth of the
Asian economies, the study of Asian business and management has become an area of
international importance. This is particularly the case for Australia, given the significance of
these economies to our international trade and economic prosperity. However, there is a
need to expand our knowledge of the region, to improve the quality of research, and make it
both accessible and available to Australian companies who aim to engage in business, trade
or partnerships with Asian counterparts.
I would like to thank each of you for attending the conference and bringing your expertise to
the gathering. Throughout this conference, I ask you to stay engaged, keep us proactive and
help us shape the future of Australia’s business engagement in Asia. I am pleased to
welcome you here to Adelaide and wish you all an enjoyable visit, please enjoy the
conference.
Associate Professor Susan Freeman
International Business Discipline Leader, Director of the IBRG
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Message from the Hosts
University of Adelaide Business School - Marketing Discipline

The Marketing Discipline has research strengths in Consumer Behaviour and in the Businessto-business discipline areas. Our staff are researching across a broad field of areas: Branding
and advertising, Business relationships and business networks, Consumer
psychology, Corporate social responsibility, Experiential marketing, Financial
services, Internal marketing and employer branding, Marketing communication,
Service employees, Service technologies, Social media, Sponsorship, and of course
Wine marketing.
The Marketing discipline has been represented within Business Education at The University
of Adelaide since 1991. Over the past twenty-two years the discipline has grown from one
full time staff member to our current seven full-time faculty.
The Marketing Discipline has always taken a lead in Research Supervision. Currently our
academic staff are supervising more than 18 PhD students, and each year there are a
number of Masters and Honours students supervised. Topics include HR and Marketing,
Crowd sourcing and consumer engagement, Experiential involvement and consumer
engagement, Service quality and helping behaviour, Virtual community engagement,
Sustainable supply chain development, Service failure and recovery, Impact of
corporate volunteering, Interactive media and consumer response, and Firm strategic
orientation and development.
It is great that you are all attending this conference. We look forward to the scholarly
discussion and also to the social interaction. We hope that you enjoy the conference and all
that Adelaide has to offer.

Dr Chris Medlin, Marketing Discipline Leader
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CIMaR2013 Keynote Speaker

Professor Sylvie Chetty
Dunedin City Chair in Entrepreneurship, University of Otago, New Zealand
Effectuation, Networks and Internationalisation Process
This presentation investigates the entrepreneurial decision-making logics employed as part of the
firm’s internationalization process. It combines a nascent theory in entrepreneurship called
effectuation with internationalisation and network theories as the conceptual framework. Hence, it
extends effectuation theory from the context of new venture creation to the internationalisation of
firms.
The presentation shows how effectuation theory can capture the unintentional aspect of
networking by international new ventures. Entrepreneurs can network with all interested partners
instead of carefully selecting international partners according to pre-defined network goals.
Entrepreneurs who network effectually enter markets wherever an opportunity emerges to commit
to a network relation which will increase their means. Hence, the network relations determine
which foreign markets the firm enters rather than vice versa. An implication for entrepreneurs in
internationalising firms is that their networks need not necessarily be planned, structured and
coordinated.

Professor Sylvie Chetty

Professor Chetty is a member of several high quality editorial boards including:
1. Member of the Editorial Board, European Journal of Marketing, since 2006.
2. Member of the Editorial Board, Marketing Theory, since 2003.
3. Member of the Editorial Board, Australasian Marketing Journal, since 2000.
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Reviewers
We would like to thank the many reviewers who volunteered their time to review for
our blind peer review process:
Richard Fletcher: R.FLETCHER@uws.edu.au
*Daekwan Kim: dkim@cob.fsu.edu
King, Peter.C.: kipet2002@yahoo.com
Yeng-Hung(Steven) Liu: stevenliu302@gmail.com
Vinh Liu: vinh.lu@anu.edu.au
*Tage Koed Madsen: tkm@sam.sdu.dk
Claude Obadia : claude.obadia@esce.fr
Ayşegül Özsomer : ozsomera@ku.edu.tr
Angela da Rocha : amc.darocha@gmail.com
Zubair Ali Shadid: zubairali.shahid@adelaide.edu.au
*Rudolf.Sinkovics: Rudolf.Sinkovics@manchester.ac.uk
*Masae Takimoto: masae@keiho-u.ac.jp
Dan.Wang: dan.wang@monash.edu
Raisa Yakimova: r.yakimova@griffith.edu.au
Frank Nyamrunda: frank.nyamrunda@student.adelaide.edu.au
Susan Freeman: susan.freeman@adelaide.edu.au
Christopher Medlin: chris.medlin@adelaide.edu.au

*Indicates “Best Reviewer Award” winners for the CIMaR 2013 Conference
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CIMaR 2013 Conference Programme Summary
Wednesday 10 April
12:00 - 16:45

Research Students Colloquium (RSC)
Hosted by The Adelaide Business School, University of
Adelaide, Room 9.01, Level 9, Nexus 10 Building, North
Terrace

17:00 - 19:00

Welcome Reception – Cocktail Party
Mezzanine Gallery, Level 1 Nexus 10 Building, North
Terrace, University of Australia

Cocktail Party - Official Welcome to the
Conference: Prof Tamer Cavusgil (Georgia State
University, USA); Asso Prof Susan Freeman and Dr
Chris Medlin (University of Adelaide) CIMaR2013 CoConvenors).

Thursday 11 April
8:30 – 9:00

Registration
Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer, Level 1 Nexus 10
Building, North Terrace

9:00 - 10:15

Conference – Day 1
Room 9.01, Level 9, Nexus 10 Building, North Terrace
Introduced by Prof Grant Richardson, Accounting
Discipline Head, to represent Prof. Christopher Findlay,
Executive Dean, Faculty of Professions, The University of
Adelaide
Prof Tamer Cavusgil, CIMaR Founder, Georgia State
University, Atlanta, Georgia, USA
Keynote Address by Prof Sylvie Chetty, Chair of the
International Entrepreneurship Centre, University of
Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand - “Effectuation, Networks
and Internationalisation Process”

10:15 - 10:45

Morning Tea
Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer, Level 1 Nexus 10
Building, North Terrace

10:45 - 11:30

Special Session 1
Room 9.01, Level 9, Nexus 10 Building, North Terrace
Prof. Dr. Jean-Paul Lemaire, International Business
ESCP Europe, Paris, France - “International champions
from fast growing economies: conciliating Dunning’s
corporate seeking FDI benefits with external determiners
of the country of origin: Application to Huwawei company
from China”

11:30 - 13:00

Session 2

13:00 - 14:00

Lunch
Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer, Level 1 Nexus 10
Building, North Terrace
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14:00 - 22:00

Network Session (Excursion)
Bus trip to Cleland Wild Life Reserve, Adelaide
Hills, Hahndorf Historic Village, Australia’s oldest
surviving German settlement and
Conference Dinner: MT. Osmond Golf Club,
MT. Osmond with pre-dinner drinks from the
Rockford Winery, Barossa Valley
Bus departs outside entrance of Nexus 10 Building,
North Terrace at 14:00pm sharp.

CIMaR 2013 Conference Programme Summary
Friday 12 April
8:30 – 9:00

Registration
Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer, Level 1 Nexus 10
Building, North Terrace

9:00 - 10:00

Special Session: Government & Industry
Insights
Marjoribanks Building Marjoribanks Room 1.26 Level 1
Nexus 10 Building, North Terrace
Introduced by Mr Michael O’Neil, Director of the South
Australia Centre for Economics (SACE), to represent
Prof. Christopher Findlay, Executive Dean, Faculty of
Professions, The University of Adelaide
Prof Tamer Cavusgil, CIMaR 2013 President, Georgia
State University, Atlanta, Georgia
Keynote Address: by Steven Ward, Executive
Director, Investment, Trade and Strategic Projects,
Department for Manufacturing, Innovation, Trade,
Resources and Energy (DMITRE), South Australia
Government Session - “Creating Opportunity from
Austerity – South Australia’s Asian Engagement”

10:00 - 10:30

Morning Tea
Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer, Level 1 Nexus 10
Building, North Terrace

Session 3 (Concurrent)
Track 1 - Marjoribanks Building Marjoribanks Room

10:30 - 11:30

1.26 Level 1 Nexus 10 Building, North Terrace

Track 2 - Room 9.01, Level 9, Nexus 10 Building, North

10:30 - 12:00

Terrace

12:00 - 13:30

Lunch
Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer, Level 1 Nexus 10
Building

13:30 - 22:00

Network Session (Excursion)
Bus trip to Rockford Winery, Yalumba Estate,
Langmeil Estate Winery and historic village in
Tanunda, the Barossa Valley
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Conference Dinner: Peter Lehmann, with predinner drinks from their winery, Tanunda, Barossa
Valley
Bus departs outside entrance of Nexus 10 Building at
13:30pm sharp.

CIMaR 2013 Conference Programme Summary
Saturday 13 April
8:30 – 9:00

Registration
Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer, Level 1 Nexus 10
Building, North Terrace

9:00 - 10:30

Session 5
Marjoribanks Building Marjoribanks Room 1.26 Level 1
Nexus 10 Building, North Terrace

10:30 - 11:00

Morning Tea
Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer, Level 1 Nexus 10
Building, North Terrace

Session 6

11:00 - 12:00

Marjoribanks Building Marjoribanks Room 1.26 Level 1
Nexus 10 Building, North Terrace

12:00 - 13:00

Session 7
Marjoribanks Building Marjoribanks Room 1.26 Level 1
Nexus 10 Building, North Terrace

13:00 - 14:00

Lunch
Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer, Level 1 Nexus 10
Building, North Terrace

*** End of Conference***
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Room Locations
Rooms

Locations

Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer

Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer, Level 1 Nexus 10
Building, North Terrace

Marjoribanks Building Marjoribanks Room

Marjoribanks Building Marjoribanks Room 1.26 Level 1
Nexus 10 Building, North Terrace

Room 9.01

Room 9.01, Level 9, Nexus 10 Building, North Terrace

Entrance of Nexus 10 Building

Ground Floor
Bus departs outside entrance of Nexus 10 Building at
14:00pm sharp
Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer, Level 1 Nexus 10
Building, North Terrace

All refreshments and meals

NORTH TERRACE CAMPUS MAP
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Research Students Colloquium
Wednesday 10 April 2013
Hosted by the Discipline of International Business,
University of Adelaide Business School
Colloquium Convenor: Associate Professor Susan Freeman, University of Adelaide.
This day long colloquium is an intensive workshop intended for research students working on theses
in the broad areas of International Marketing and International Business.
The purpose of the colloquium is to assist research students in exploring research processes,
academic writing and the art of navigating the world of academic publishing, with the support of
experienced scholars. The colloquium also provides a friendly and supportive opportunity for students
to hone their presentation skills, while fostering networking with other research students and
experienced academics.
Students attending the colloquium have the opportunity to improve their understanding of research
issues in International Marketing and International Business, along with available methodologies,
enhancing their research competence. In addition, students gain valuable insights into the process of
submitting their work for publication in refereed journals and other academic publications.
The assembled scholars and students review research proposals, consider relevant literature and
research strategies, and discuss the International Marketing and International Business professions.

Academic Panel:
Professor Dan Bello (Georgia State University, USA) (Panel Director)
Professor Sylvie Chetty (University of Otago, New Zealand)
Professor Tamer Cavusgil (Georgia State University, USA)
Professor John Cadogan (Loughborough University, UK)
Professor Jean-Paul Lemaire (ESCP Europe, France)
Professor Richard Fletcher (University of Western Sydney, Australia)
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CIMaR2013 Conference Programme
WELCOME: WEDNESDAY 10 APRIL 2013
Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer, Level 1 Nexus 10 Building, Adelaide Business School ,
University of Adelaide,10 Pulteney Street (cnr of Pulteney Street and North Terrace), Adelaide
Cocktail Party – Official Welcome to the Conference: Professor Tamer Cavusgil (Georgia State
University, USA); Associate Professor Susan Freeman and Dr Chris Medlin (University of Adelaide,
CIMaR2013 Convenors)
(17:00-19:00pm)

DAY 1: THURSDAY 11 APRIL 2013
Room 9.01 Level 9, Nexus 10 Building North Terrace
Keynote Session Chair: Professor Tamer Cavusgil (Georgia State University, USA)
(9:00-10:15am)
Introduced by Professor Grant Richardson, Accounting Discipline Head, to represent Professor
Christopher Findlay, Executive Dean, Faculty of Professions, The University of Adelaide
Keynote Address
Effectuation, networks and internationalisation process
Professor Sylvie Chetty (University of Otago, New Zealand)
Morning Tea (10:15-10:45am)
Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer, Level 1 Nexus 10 Building, North Terrace

Room 9.01 Level 9, Nexus 10 Building North Terrace
Special Session 1 Chair: Professor Dan Bello (Georgia State University, USA)
(10:45-11:30am)
International champions from fast growing economies: Conciliating Dunning's corporate
seeking FDI benefits with external determiners of the country of origin - Application to Huawei
company, from China (ID#41)
Prof Dr Jean-Paul Lemaire (ESCP Europe, France)
Room 9.01 Level 9, Nexus 10 Building North Terrace
Session 2 Chair: Professor Sylvie Chetty (University of Otago, New Zealand)
(11:30am-13:00pm)
Rapid internationalization of EM SMEs: The effect of the interplay between speed, international
network and industrial competition on firm survival (ID#20)
Ziliang Deng (Renmin University of China, PRC), Ruey-Jer ‘Bryan’ Jean (National Chengchi
University, Taiwan), and Rudolf R. Sinkovics (Manchester University, UK)
The international strategy of Latin American small and medium enterprises – Evidence from
Chile (ID#23)
Luciano Ciravegna, University of London and INCAE, UK, Christian Felzensztein (Universidad
Adolfo Ibáñez, Chile), and Paul Robson (University of London, UK), and José Ernesto Amorós
(Universidad del Desarrollo,Chile).
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Exploring opportunities in inter-firm cooperation: An international comparative study (ID#31)
Susan Freeman (University of Adelaide, Australia), Maureen Benson-Rea (University of Auckland,
NZ), Christina Stringer (University of Auckland, NZ), and Christian Felzensztein (Universidad Adolfo
Ibáñez, Chile).
Lunch (13:00-14:00pm)
Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer, Level 1 Nexus 10 Building, North Terrace

Excursion 1 (14:00-22:00pm)
Network Session (Excursion)
Bus trip to Cleland Wild Life Reserve, Adelaide Hills, Hahndorf Historic Village, Australia’s oldest surviving
German settlement and
Conference Dinner: Mt. Osmond Golf Club, Mt. Osmond
with pre-dinner drinks from the Rockford Winery, Barossa Valley
Bus departs outside entrance of Nexus 10 Building at 14:00 pm sharp.

CIMaR2013 Conference Programme
DAY 2: FRIDAY 12 APRIL 2013
Marjoribanks Building Marjoribanks 126 SANTOS Lecture, Level 1 Nexus 10 Building, North
Terrace
Special Session Government and Industry Insights Chair: Professor Tamer Cavusgil (Georgia
State University, USA)
(9:00-10:00am)
Introduced by Mr Michael O’Neil, Director of the South Australia Centre for Economics (SACE), to represent
Professor Christopher Findlay, Executive Dean, Faculty of Professions, The University of Adelaide

Creating opportunity from austerity – South Australia’s Asian engagement
Steven Ward (Executive Director, Investment, Trade and Strategic Projects, Department for
Manufacturing, Innovation, Trade, Resources and Energy (DMITRE), South Australia Government).
Morning Tea (10:00-10:30am)
Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer, Level 1 Nexus 10 Building, North Terrace

Marjoribanks Building Marjoribanks 126 SANTOS Lecture, Level 1 Nexus 10 Building, North
Terrace
Session 3 Chair – Track 1: Professor Tamer Cavusgil (Georgia State University, USA)
(10:30-11:30am)
The liability of foreignness for Western firms in China: Its measurement and antecedents
(ID#24)
Alice Brown (Consumer Operations Google, Inc.) and Daekwan Kim (Florida State University)
Relentless still works? : The Japanese way of marketing research in an emergent country
(ID#26)
Masae Takimoto (Osaka University of Economics and Law, Japan) and Masaaki Takemura (Meiji
University, Japan)
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Session 3 Chair – Track 2: Professor John Cadogan (Loughborough University, UK)
(10:30-12:00pm)
Rise of the middle of the pyramid in Africa: Theoretical and practical realities for
understanding consumer and firm interactions (ID#34)
Tendai Chikweche (University of Western Sydney, Australia ) and Richard Fletcher (University of
Western Sydney, Australia ).
Considerations of ethics by firms seeking to enter new markets: A study (under way) to
examine American firms and Chinese consumers (ID#30)
Peter King (Beijing University of Technology, PRC) and Zhang Wei (Beijing University of International
Business and Economics, PRC).
The linkage among trust and distrust in the SMEs export relationships (ID#27)
Frank Nyamrunda (University of Adelaide, Australia), Susan Freeman (University of Adelaide,
Australia), and Christopher J. Medlin (University of Adelaide, Australia).
Lunch (12:30-13:30pm)
Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer, Level 1 Nexus 10 Building, North Terrace

Excursion 2 (13:30-22:00pm)
Network Session (Excursion)
Bus trip to Rockford Winery, Yalumba Estate, Langmeil Estate Winery and historic village in Tanunda, the
Barossa Valley
Conference Dinner: Peter Lehmann, with pre-dinner drinks from their winery, Tanunda, Barossa Valley
Bus departs outside entrance of Nexus 10 Building at 13:30pm sharp.

CIMaR2013 Conference Programme
DAY 3: SATURDAY 13 APRIL 2013
Marjoribanks Building Marjoribanks 126 SANTOS Lecture, Level 1 Nexus 10 Building, North
Terrace
Session 5 Chair: Professor Dan Bello (Georgia State University, USA)
(9:00-10:30am)
Guanxi matters: Benefiting from local-hired sales manager’s connections in Greater China
(ID#28)
Yeng-Hung(Steven) Liu (National Chengchi University, Taiwan) and Jyh-Shen Chiou (National
Chengchi University, Taiwan).
A study of third party innovation strategy in NPD (ID#21)
Yushan Zhao (University of Wisconsin, USA)
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How do newly formed networks lead to relational trust? (ID#39)
Yu Chen (University of Adelaide, Australia), Susan Freeman (University of Adelaide, Australia), Dirk
Boehe (University of Adelaide, Australia) and Dan Wang (Monash University, Australia).
Morning Tea (10:30-11:00am)
Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer, Level 1 Nexus 10 Building, North Terrace

Marjoribanks Building Marjoribanks 126 SANTOS Lecture, Level 1 Nexus 10 Building, North
Terrace
Session 6 Chair: Professor Jean-Paul Lemaire (ESCP Europe, France)
(11:00am-12:00pm)
Impact of incongruent product endorsements on the celebrity’s image (ID#29)
Arpita Srivastava (XLRI, INDIA)
Objectively measured factors affecting the price of exported Australian wines (ID#40)
Elyse Shane (University of Adelaide, Australia), Wahid Murad (University of Adelaide, Australia) and
Susan Freeman (University of Adelaide, Australia).
Room Marjoribanks Building Marjoribanks 126 SANTOS Lecture, Level 1 Nexus 10 Building,
North Terrace
Session 7 Chair: Professor Richard Fletcher (University of Western Sydney, Australia)
(12:00-13:00pm)
Cultural challenges for a greenfield investment in fast growing economies, from marketing to
management: A western service company’s Thai experience (ID#42)
Jean-Paul Lemaire (ESCP Europe, France)
Corporate internationalization: A network reconceptualization (ID#38)
Jan-Åke Törnroos (Åbo Akademi University, Finland), Susan Freeman (University of Adelaide,
Australia), and Christopher J. Medlin (University of Adelaide, Australia).
Lunch (13:00-14:00pm)
Mezzanine Gallery Forum Foyer, Level 1 Nexus 10 Building, North Terrace

*** End of Conference***
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CIMaR 2013 CONFERENCE ABSTRACTS
DAY 1: THURSDAY 11 APRIL 2013
Keynote Address
Effectuation, networks and internationalisation process
Professor Sylvie Chetty (Otago University, New Zealand)
This presentation investigates the entrepreneurial decision-making logics employed
as part of the firm’s internationalization process. It combines a nascent theory in
entrepreneurship called effectuation with internationalisation and network theories as
the conceptual framework. Hence, it extends effectuation theory from the context of
new venture creation to the internationalisation of firms.
The presentation shows how effectuation theory can capture the unintentional aspect
of networking by international new ventures. Entrepreneurs can network with all
interested partners instead of carefully selecting international partners according to
pre-defined network goals. Entrepreneurs who network effectually enter markets
wherever an opportunity emerges to commit to a network relation which will increase
their means. Hence, the network relations determine which foreign markets the firm
enters rather than vice versa. An implication for entrepreneurs in internationalising
firms is that their networks need not necessarily be planned, structured and
coordinated.
Special Session 1 Chair: Professor Dan Bello (Georgia State University, USA)
International champions from fast growing economies: Conciliating Dunning's
corporate seeking FDI benefits with external determiners of the country of origin Application to Huawei company, from China (ID#41)
Prof Dr Jean-Paul Lemaire (ESCP Europe, France)
A significant literature has been developing these past years about the increasing
numbers of multinational companies which have been multiplying from emerging/fast
growing economies, from Latin America as from Asia, in particular.Explaining
advantages and incentives related to the International Business area’s major
theoretical inputs, such as Dunning’s contributions (since 1994), have stressed
largely on firm specific as on host countries specific ones, and, to a lesser extent, on
those related to the country of origin of the so called « international champions »
from emerging/fast growing economies.
Associating Dunning’s famous contributions on key expected benefits sought by the
FDI abroad, applying to all MNCs whatever their origin, it has been envisaged to
combine these with some determiners mostly rooted in the emerging country of
origin. Those will encompass as well the size of the country of origin’s economy, the
spill over effects of foreign direct investments located in it, this country’s natural
international outlets and networks, as, above all, the support of its national
authorities. The resulting combined internal and external approach will be applied,
through a longitudinal study, to the Chinese world leader for telecom equipment,
Huawei.
Keywords: international champions, fast growing economies, firm specific, country
specific advantages, external determiners, Huawei
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Session 2 Chair: Professor Sylvie Chetty (Otago University, New Zealand)
Rapid internationalization of EM SMEs: The effect of the interplay between speed,
international network and industrial competition on firm survival (ID#20)
Ziliang Deng (Renmin University of China, PRC), Ruey-Jer ‘Bryan’ Jean (National
Chengchi University, Taiwan), and Rudolf R. Sinkovics (Manchester University, UK)
This paper examines whether and how SMEs can survive after rapid
internationalization and whether the internationalization of born-global firms is more
likely to result in survival than that of firms internationalizing in a paced and
sequential mode. A survival analysis model is developed and tested that examines
the impacts of speed of internationalization on SMEs’ survival, using a large panel
dataset of 97,143 Chinese SMEs for the period 1998-2008. In line with timecompression diseconomies and absorptive capacity perspectives, the findings alert
us to the potentially hazardous consequences of rapid internationalization.
International network may increase the survival probability for firms internationalizing
early and thus have a risk-reducing function. Industrial competition in export markets
may further aggravate the failure hazard of early internationalization, indicating that
early internationalization may be a relatively viable strategy for firms in less
competitive industries.
Keywords: International New Venture, Duration Models, China, Speed of
Internationalization, International Network, Industrial Competition
The international strategy of Latin American small and medium enterprises –
Evidence from Chile (ID#23)
Luciano Ciravegna, University of London and INCAE, UK, Christian Felzensztein
(Universidad Adolfo Ibáñez, Chile), and Paul Robson (University of London, UK), and José
Ernesto Amorós (Universidad del Desarrollo,Chile).
During the last twenty years the literature on internationalized small firms discussed
at length the speed of internationalization, illustrating the importance of born globals.
The geographic scope of small firm internationalization and its implications for
international business and entrepreneurship theories have, however, been
overlooked especially with regards to firms based in emerging markets.
This study expands the research agenda on the regional and global international
strategy of small enterprises. Using survey data from 110 entrepreneurial small firms
based in Chile, we examine whether different aspects of exports intensity,
entrepreneurial orientation and the use of network resource are associated with firms
that internationalized in multiple regions.
Keywords: Small firm internationalization; Internationalization Theories and Foreign
Market Entry, Entrepreneurship Business Strategy, Chile, Logistic Regression
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Exploring opportunities in inter-firm cooperation: An international comparative study
(ID#31)
Susan Freeman (University of Adelaide, Australia), Maureen Benson-Rea (University of
Auckland, NZ), Christina Stringer (University of Auckland, NZ), and Christian Felzensztein
(Universidad Adolfo Ibáñez, Chile).
This paper explores the opportunity-seeking behaviour of new and small compared
with old and large firms from four new-world entrant players into a global industry.
Our research questions focus on how managers develop inter-firm cooperation in
marketing, what advice managers expect from these relationships and what key
characteristics managers look for in their partners.
Drawing on social network theory, embeddedness and the entrepreneurial model of
internationalization, we study four wine producing countries in the southern
hemisphere (Australia, Argentina, Chile and New Zealand) using comparative survey
data on the use of social and inter-organisational ties for their international marketing
and growth strategies.
Keywords: Inter-firm Cooperation, International Strategy, Industry Clusters, Wine
Industry

DAY 2: FRIDAY 12 APRIL 2013
Special Session Government and Industry Chair: Professor Tamer Cavusgil (Georgia
State University, USA)
Creating opportunity from austerity – South Australia’s Asian engagement
Steven Ward (Executive Director, Investment, Trade and Strategic Projects, Department for
Manufacturing, Innovation, Trade, Resources and Energy (DMITRE), South Australia
Government).
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Session 3 Chair – Track 1: Professor Tamer Cavusgil (Georgia State University, USA)
The liability of foreignness for Western firms in China: Its measurement and
antecedents (ID#24)
Alice Brown (Consumer Operations Google, Inc.) and Daekwan Kim (Florida State
University)
China as a market is both promising and challenging for most businesses. Its
population and rapidly growing incomes are very attractive to multinational firms.
However, it is known to be a challenging market as its government is quite
bureaucratic with a significant level of administrative barriers along with the lessmarket based currency value, making it hard for multinational managers to do
business in China. Liability of foreignness (LOF) is the additional costs multinational
firms have to bear in a foreign market and in China such additional costs are quite
obvious, if not more than in most other emerging market. However, the literature
does not examine how such LOF of multinational firms is affected by their country of
origin in China. Filling this gap, this study explores the level of LOF multinational
firms are bearing in China by country using historical entry and exit data of foreign
firms in China and the LOF index by country is presented. Furthermore, LOF of
multinational firms in China is significantly affected by the frequency of travels by
Chinese people in the countries and the country image among Chinese consumers,
according to the correlation analysis. However, the cultural distance and geographic
distance between the home country and China do not affect the level of LOF.
Managerial implications are offered at the end.

Relentless still works? : The Japanese way of marketing research in an emergent
country (ID#26)
Masae Takimoto (Osaka University of Economics and Law, Japan) and Masaaki Takemura
(Meiji University, Japan)
In this paper, we will discuss one case on market research of the Japanese
company. And we will show one case on market research and product development
in Japanese company. As Johanson and Nonaka (1997) revealed that Japanese
companies were well-known for their relentless marketing in the last century. Often
when Japanese companies did marketing research, they went into customer markets
to find a small key element for new product development. This type of product
development has tended to lead Galápagos syndrome. This is a kind of ridicule
phrases when a product was super high quality and went far beyond consumer
needs. Even though, a Japanese company tried to adapt this market research and
product development again in emergent market. In this paper, we will show a
Japanese company still using this kind of elaborate marketing research. By
developing a theoretical frame, we hope to contribute to re-thinking of old and new
marketing researches.
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Session 3 Chair – Track 2: Professor John Cadogan (Loughborough University, UK)
Rise of the middle of the pyramid in Africa: Theoretical and practical realities for
understanding consumer and firm interactions (ID#34)
Tendai Chikweche (University of Western Sydney, Australia ) and Richard Fletcher
(University of Western Sydney, Australia).
In his seminal work,‟ Impact of Emerging Markets on Marketing: Rethinking Existing
Perspectives and Practices, Sheth(2011) poses fundamental questions on the need
for the marketing discipline to re-visit its understanding of the manner in which the
rising influence of emerging markets impact on the broad discipline and the need to
scrutinise some of the assumptions that are often made about emerging markets.
This follows up other pioneering work undertaken by Burgess and Steenkamp who
focused on re-defining emerging markets and identifying subsequent opportunities
that exist.. This discourse together with Prahalad (2005)’s seminal work on the
bottom of the pyramid (BOP) has since given rise to a focus on a new global market
segment in emerging markets. This is the middle class, which is positioned just
above the BOP, herein referred to as the middle of the pyramid (MOP). The MOP
accounts for 1.9 billion consumers who spend more than US $6.9 billion a year
(Africa Development bank, 2011, Asian Development Bank, 2011; Kharas, 2010).
However, to date the focus of research into the MOP has largely been conducted by
banks and private consulting firms such as McKinsey and development organisations
such as Asia Development Bank and African Development Bank and has not been
the subject of much academic research. We argue that there is a need for increased
academic research into the MOP as new theoretical insights can be drawn from this
new growth market. This is a gap which this paper seeks to address in the context of
the implications for the practice of international marketing (Banerjee and Duflo, 2008;
Khanna, 2008; Johnson and Tellis, 2008). Using a combination of both primary and
secondary data in four African countries, the main objectives of this paper are to
investigate the profile of African MOP consumers, factors that influence their
purchase decision making and identify the key product categories that are central to
the respondents‟ middle class status. The paper also establishes respondents‟
perceptions of their interactions with firms in order to identify potential implications for
international marketers. The key rationale for focusing on countries in Africa is the
fact that hilst current research into the middle class in developing countries has predominantly been on the middle class in China and India, there is empirical evidence
demonstrating the rising influence and importance of the middle class in Africa (ADB,
2011; Randell, 2009). This will enhance the generalizability of findings relating to the
middle class. This is a direction for future research identified by Banerjee and Duflo,
(2008) who challenge international business researchers to go beyond focusing on
classifying the middle class and expand the scope of their inquiry into understanding
what drives the middle class to buy products and the potential implications for
interaction between firms and middle class consumers.
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Considerations of ethics by firms seeking to enter new markets: A study (under way)
to examine American firms and Chinese consumers (ID#30)
Peter King (Beijing University of Technology, PRC) and Zhang Wei (Beijing University of
International Business and Economics, PRC).
In the search for new markets, enterprises face a variety of challenges, including
national policies, consumer related factors, and market competitive factors. While
much research has been focused on factors of demand and factors of production and
distribution, consideration of cultural ethics as a possible factor of market
development strategies appears to have excited little interest. In this paper, the
authors argue that ethical behavior at home and an understanding of the ethical
values of a target market should form an essential element of any strategy. An
analysis across several disciplines has suggested a possible deficiency in ethical
considerations that could hinder entry into new markets
Key words: Ethics, Values, Marketing Strategy

The linkages between trust and distrust in the SME’s export relationships (ID#27)
Frank Nyamrunda (University of Adelaide, Australia), Susan Freeman (University of
Adelaide, Australia), and Christopher J. Medlin (University of Adelaide, Australia).
This study aims to examine the linkages between trust and distrust in the SME’s
export relationships. Although considerable research has explored the role of trust in
inter-firm relationships, especially in developed economies, scholars have devoted
less attention to how trust and distrust together influence business relationships in a
transitional market context. The political and economic reforms in transitional
economies in recent years have provided rich opportunities for SMEs to emerge and
develop. Since the institutional systems in these economies are mostly
underdeveloped, SMEs rely heavily on trusted trading partnerships. Therefore, in
order to explore how SMEs build long-term trusting relationships, this study provides
a proposed conceptual framework which illustrates the drivers and antecedents of
trust and distrust for SMEs’ export relationships. The study provides more
understanding of the trust-based relationships in an export arena by using social
network, transactional cost and trust-commitment theories.
Keywords: trust; distrust; SMEs; transitional economy
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Conference Programme
DAY 3: SATURDAY 13 APRIL 2013
Session 5 Chair: Professor Dan Bello (Georgia State University, USA)
Guanxi matters: Benefiting from local-hired sales manager’s connections in Greater
China (ID#28)
Yeng-Hung(Steven) Liu (National Chengchi University, Taiwan) and Jyh-Shen Chiou
(National Chengchi University, Taiwan).
Johanson and Vahlne (2009) concluded that problems in IB are becoming less a
matter of country-specificity and more one of relationship specificity and networkspecificity, but this paper argues that business network itself could be countryspecific phenomena. We examine the relationship between local-hired sales
manager’s guanxi (the basic dynamic in personalized networks of influence in
Chinese culture) and the MNE’s relationship performance with local stakeholders.
Since guanxi is mostly based on personal relationships in the Chinese context
compared to the western literature that focuses on relationships between and among
organizations (Barnes, Yen, & Zhou, 2011), this paper examines the importance of
guanxi in Chinese business networking and provides an evidence of country-specific
business networking development.

A study of third party innovation strategy in NPD (ID#21)
Yushan Zhao (University of Wisconsin, USA)
New product development is critical to firms’ future growth and their competitive
edge. In a dynamic market, firms have to cater to the needs of customers by offering
a variety of products, and at the same time shorten the development time and keep
the development and manufacturing costs low. Many studies have been conducted to
explore how a firm (the first party) involves its customers (the second party) in
developing new products or services. The increasing competitive and changing
business environment has forced NPD managers to rethink the management of new
product development, as noted by Wind and Mahajan (1997, p. 7):
“
the challenge for marketing researchers is to develop procedures and models
that will help obtain the relevant input from all stakeholders, including suppliers and
distributors. This input must be obtained throughout the NPD process.”
Many practitioners and scholars are no longer view product development as being
the sole activity of a single firm. Many studies have adopted a relationship marketing
perspective in which the product development is viewed as a cooperative task
between the firm and third parties such as suppliers, distributors, research institutes,
government, universities, and even competitors. They have found that forming
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partnerships with third parties is necessary to take advantage of their technological
expertise in development, design, and manufacturing. It is imperative to research
how to implement third party innovation strategy in new product development.
The purpose of this study is to explore important issues of third party innovation
strategy in new product development based on literatures of relationship marketing
and new product development. Both theories emphasize, from different perspectives,
the role of third party innovation in new product development. Implications for product
managers are discussed on how to improve the level of cooperation and enhance
new product performance.

How do newly formed networks lead to relational trust? (ID#39)
Yu Chen (University of Adelaide, Australia), Susan Freeman (University of Adelaide,
Australia), Dirk Boehe (University of Adelaide, Australia) and Dan Wang (Monash University,
Australia).
The facilitating role of networks in the process of a firm’s early internationalization
has been acknowledged in academia. In addition, trust has also been found as the
prerequisite for information exchange, knowledge development, leading to further
international business commitment (Johanson & Vahlne 2009). While networks are
no longer seen as static, there is limited understanding of trust development during
the networks evolution process. Freeman, Hutchings, Lazaris and Zyngier (2010),
provided a refined knowledge development model to explain how smaller born-global
firms rely on both existing and newly formed networks to achieve their knowledge
acquisition and rapid internationalization. These authors suggested that the newly
formed networks are extended from existing networks and lead to relational trust that
secures knowledge transfer and development. The discordance between the
temporal relational trust building process and rapid knowledge development prompts
further interest in evaluating this model. Thus, the study explores how SMEs build
trust through newly formed networks to achieve rapid knowledge development in
their early internationalization. This study extends our theoretical knowledge by
providing a conceptual framework which illustrates an on-going process of trust and
business relationship building in cross-border settings.
This study aims to examine the model of rapid knowledge development (Freeman et
al. 2010), which illustrates business and social networks as the pathway for business
partnership building and knowledge development for internationalization of small to
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), particularly for born-globals. While extending the
argument of business and social networks, it enhances its practical value especially
in emerging market contexts, such as China. The OECD (2013) indicates that China
attracted 170 billion US dollar global foreign direct investment (FDI) inflow during the
period January- September in 2012. As China represents the world’s largest global
FDI recipient, it offers many potential markets for foreign SMEs, yet cultural barriers
remain one of the many risks for foreign businesses. Thus, it is important to
understand the early formation of trust in business relationships in SMEs, as we
know that relationships are fundamental to the way business is conducted in China.
Hence, the study addresses a second research question, what are the changes that
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SMEs face in the development of trust in relationship development as they move
from advanced to emerging economies? This study provides more understanding of
the change process by building on research that focuses on SMEs from advanced
markets entering emerging markets, by addressing the reverse situation, which is
less well known in studies, and addresses the differences in markets with unfamiliar
and challenging institutions (Wright, Filatotchev, Hoskisson & Peng 2005) and their
relational cultural contexts. Therefore, by drawing on well documented theoretical
model in such contexts, namely the theories of the knowledge-based view of the firm
and the networks perspective, this paper will contribute to our further understanding
of different types of SMEs and their internationalization process.

Session 6 Chair: Professor Jean-Paul Lemaire (ESCP Europe, France)
Impact of incongruent product endorsements on the celebrity’s image (ID#29)
Arpita Srivastava (XLRI, INDIA)
Celebrity endorsing products for promotion is a popular advertising strategy. As the
cost of getting a celebrity for promotion is substantially high, selecting the right
celebrity is of great concern to advertisers. Extant literature generally indicates
numerous benefits from employing celebrity endorsement and has proposed quite a
few mechanisms to explain the effectiveness of the celebrity endorsement. In spite of
large number of research that has tried to theorize the celebrity endorsement
process, little has been known about the criteria for choosing the right celebrity to
endorse a particular product.
Thus the match between the celebrity and endorsed product has received the utmost
attention both by academics and practitioners.
The purpose of this research was to explore whether the celebrity image gets
affected by the congruence/incongruence of the endorsed product. The study
involved an experiment consisting of a 3 (level of incongruence) x 2 (domain of
celebrity; Movies and Sports) to examine the celebrity/ product incongruence effects.
Results showed there is an effect of incongruent advertisement on the celebrities‟
image but not all celebrities are affected similarly. Different celebrities are treated
differently by the consumers. The findings of this study contribute both at theoretical
and empirical levels. Implications both for theory and practice, limitations of this
study, and suggestions for future research are discussed.
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Objectively measured factors affecting the price of exported Australian wines (ID#40)
Elyse Shane (University of Adelaide, Australia), Wahid Murad (University of Adelaide,
Australia) and Susan Freeman (University of Adelaide, Australia).
This research examines the effect of objectively measured factors on the price of
Australian wines being sold in the UK market. Underpinning this research is the
theory long held by Economists and Consumer Behaviourists that consumers place
value on the attributes of differentiated products rather than on the products as whole
entities (Lancaster 1966). Since wine is highly differentiated (Bicknell & MacDonald
2012) consumers cue to numerous attributes and hence it is well suited to this type of
analysis. Although many studies have examined the effect of multiple factors on wine
prices this study extends the literature by comparing the impact of types of purchase
situations (e.g. two purchase quantities) on these factors. Sales involving single
bottles are compared with those involving whole cases. By drawing upon the concept
of consumer risk perception (Mitchell 1998) and linking it to the Hedonic Pricing
literature, this study extends our theoretical knowledge in fields of international
business and international marketing.
Following a close examination of relevant literature, the study examines the effect of
four objectively measured factors on the price of Australian wines in the UK market,
namely: Brand, Region of Origin Variety and Age. Using a sample of 1,295 Australian
wines for sale in the UK market obtained from the website wine-searcher.com,
multiple regression models are used to determine the significance of these factors on
price and price premiums, which are then calculated for each attribute level.
Following this analysis, data is subsequently analysed from the perspective of sales
of single bottles compared to cases. This required the development of separate
models which were constructed for each types of purchase situation in order to allow
for comparison of the two.
The study demonstrates that the price premiums for attributes differ significantly in
different types of purchase situations, for example, when whole cases are purchased
rather than single bottles. More importantly, when other factors such as region and
variety are included in the analysis, the results show significant differences. For
example, the results for red wine in particular indicates that region is more important
in determining the price for sales of cases while variety is more important for
purchases of single bottles. Although the current study is not able to provide a
complete explanation as to why this is the is so, it presents a strong case for the
need for further research to investigate these different purchase situations in more
detail through both quantitative and qualitative study. However, from a theoretical
perspective, the study provides some theoretical support for integrating the concept
of consumer risk perception (Mitchell 1998) and Hedonic Pricing and thus extends
our knowledge in international business and international marketing.
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Session 7 Chair: Professor Richard Fletcher (University of Western Sydney, Australia)
Cultural challenges for a greenfield investment in fast growing economies, from
marketing to management: A western service company’s Thai experience (ID#42)
Jean-Paul Lemaire (ESCP Europe, France)
Multicultural analyses have brought until now a diversity of rich inputs covering
national cultures’ characteristics and positioning, including some measurement tools
(such as Hofstede’s, Schwartz’s etc.) as more ethnological approaches (such as
Hall’s, d’Iribarne’s etc.), explaining the specificities of each cultural environment in a
business perspective. Since the late nineties, corporate international expansion,
involving large as well as smaller sized companies, have multiplied the intercultural
interactions between and within organizations operating beyond their national
boundaries, especially when geographical distance as well as « psychic » distance is
huge. As such, MNEs or SMEs from the West operating in South East Asia would be
confronted to practical challenges, related, as well, to negotiation, management or
marketing situations, in those distant environments.Operationalization becomes then
a key issue for them and addresses the theoretical inputs in order to « translate »
them into practical tools to support managerial behaviours, analyses and decisions.
The example of a Western greenfield service company’s initial establishment in
Thailand allows one to review a diversity of practical situations, to which would be
confronted by foreign companies embarking in such unfamiliar contexts, and the
support they could expect from theoretical inputs and some key assets to cultivate in
order to succeed.
Keywords: multicultural interactions, greenfield investments, services, Fast Growing
Economies, South East Asia.
Corporate internationalization: A network reconceptualization (ID#38)
Jan-Åke Törnroos (Åbo Akademi University, Finland), Susan Freeman (University of
Adelaide, Australia), and Christopher J. Medlin (University of Adelaide, Australia).
International considerations for potential growth and competitive position remain
important in the global networked business environment. Both time and the locational
alternatives are increasing in the digital and deregulated global markets. Theory
concerning internationalization has been developed since the 1960s to the present
including the interaction and network approach. In this paper the development of the
state of the art, including the network perspective is scrutinized. The developed
conceptual basis stresses that the temporal and spatial dimensions are at the core of
internationalization approaches. Literature concerning internationalization and
especially the network approach as well as literature about process research in
combination with social time and spatial notions concerning business networks are
discussed. A model is proposed for internationalization networking, with the key role
played by events and different entry locations in today’s global business landscape.
The model-building approach aims to fill a gap in the literature by the inclusion of
both time and space into the theory of network internationalization.
Keywords: Internationalization, network approach, events, time, space
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University of Adelaide
The University of Adelaide is consistently ranked among the top 1% of
universities in the world. Established in 1874 after a long campaign for a
university led by Adelaide pioneer and Oxford don, Dr Augustus Short, who
became its first Vice Chancellor. It is Australia’s third oldest university with a
strong reputation for research and teaching excellence.
The University offers high-quality education that is recognised internationally and leads to satisfying
and rewarding careers.
We've produced numerous Nobel Prize winners and more than 100 Rhodes Scholars including
Australia’s first Indigenous recipient, Rebecca Richards.
The University is a member of the Group of Eight, constituting Australia's leading research-intensive
universities.

Our Mission
The University of Adelaide draws strength from its founding values as it fulfils
its future research and teaching aspirations.
The University is an international institution that distinctively embraces the ideal of the research
university, where the excitement, vitality and passion of the search for new knowledge is one in which
all students participate; as an enlightened and tolerant community where able students can find
support, whatever their background or circumstances; and as a place where the Kaurna people,
original custodians of the land on which the campuses now rest, are acknowledged and their culture
respected.

Adelaide’s distinctive features are:
a student body of democratic breadth
a staff of international distinction
a spirit of freedom to investigate new fields
a sense of importance to the community
a goal to prepare educated leaders.
The University of Adelaide commits to a distinctive approach that recaptures the ideal of the research
university, and seeks an internally-focused staff and a tolerant, progressive student mix, which will
prepare students for global citizenship in an increasingly borderless world. It will be a university true to
its historical roots, yet passionately committed to its role in producing graduates designed to play
leading parts in the Asian Century.

History
The University of Adelaide was founded with a noble goal: to prepare for
South Australia young leaders shaped by education rather than by birth or
wealth. “ I can picture to myself, an aristocracy springing from the cultivation of
the mind ” Governor Sir William Jervois, upon laying the foundation
stone.
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Perhaps a grandiose ambition for a provincial town of just 30,000, but Adelaide was already urbane in
1874. Pastoralists and copper had brought it refinement and prosperity, and now a university would
reflect the values of South Australia itself—the distinctively progressive and democratic way of life. By
the turn of the century, South Australia had become the first place in Australia with universal
franchise: men and women, Indigenous and non-Indigenous alike.
And so in this forward thinking state of South Australia—the first state in Australia to provide voting
rights to women, the University of Adelaide was the first university in Australia, and only the second in
the world, to grant degrees to women. This was forty years before Oxford. And many ‘firsts’ followed
including graduate Helen Mayo (MBBS, 1902) becoming the first woman elected to a University
Council in Australia and graduate Dame Roma Mitchell LLB (1934) maintained a distinguished career
with the following achievements: Australia's first woman judge, Queens Council, University
Chancellor, and Governor of an Australian state.
Over the course of its history, the University has also been a pioneer in many disciplines, specifically,
in the teaching of science. The institution was the first in Australia to develop a science degree. This
leadership in science continues today as the University’s research outputs are considered world
leading in many scientific fields. And the University has also had a history of leadership in the arts and
humanities. This began with the Bachelor of Arts; the first degree offered by the University over 136
years ago. Adelaide then became the first university in Australia to establish a Chair of Music, and the
Elder Conservatorium of Music was the first Australian tertiary based music school. More recently, the
University created the first Australian Chair in Creative Writing and in 2010, Rebecca Richards,
anthropology graduate became Australia’s first Indigenous Rhodes Scholar.

Our tradition
Augustus Short served as the University’s Vice-Chancellor until 1876, and then
as Chancellor until his death in 1883. His contribution to the University of
Adelaide was pivotal.

Dr Augustus Short (1802-1883)
Founding Vice-Chancellor
(James Thomson, 1849)
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A spirit of free inquiry was the dream of the University’s first Vice-Chancellor, one of Adelaide’s
pioneers, Dr Augustus Short.
Scholarly, hardworking and modest, Short had studied and taught at Christ Church Oxford; one of his
pupils had been future British Prime Minister William Gladstone. But instead of Oxford’s narrow
classics curriculum, Short wanted a university open to investigation of new fields—the sciences,
modern literature, art and moral philosophy among them. Also unlike Oxford, where religious tests
had prevailed, the university would be secular: there would not be church-owned residential colleges
on campus, as at the universities at Sydney and Melbourne. Adelaide’s spirit would be of liberty and
discovery, immune from intolerance or external influence.

“ Whatever tends to make this City the abode not merely of
material wealth, and order, and respectability, but of mental
culture, science, and art will add greatly also to its material
prosperity and the enjoyments of its inhabitants ” Augustus
Short
The initial funds for chairs came from donors, and in the face of limited government patronage, Short
sought public supporters by demonstrating the University’s work to the community. Open days were
held, forums convened, and evening public lectures were given. A strong argument for the
University’s importance to the community was made: “Whatever tends to make this City the abode not
merely of material wealth, and order, and respectability, but of mental culture, science, and art,” said
Short, “will add greatly also to its material prosperity and the enjoyments of its inhabitants”.

He broke with tradition to create ours
Thus were formed Adelaide’s distinctive features: a student body of democratic breadth, a staff of
international distinction, a spirit of freedom to investigate new fields, a sense of importance to the
community, and a goal to prepare educated leaders.

The University of Adelaide today

Bonython Hall

Dr Augustus Short’s founding vision for the University may still be traced
beneath the multi-layered surface of its appearance today.
The University’s continued success in the preparation of educated leaders is demonstrated by its
alumni who hold office: the present Lord Mayor of Adelaide, the current Premier of South Australia,
and the existing Prime Minister of Australia. Over 150 of the University’s alumni and staff are
members of Australia’s learned academies, with two having won the Nobel Prize in the past seven
years.
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The University continues to embrace a democratically broad student body. Undergraduate enrolments
include some 60% of the brightest school leavers in South Australia, in addition to many students who
have entered via an array of alternate pathways.
There is a strong indigenous presence, and 14% of its students are of low socio-economic status—
the largest such enrolment in the Group of Eight (G08) universities. Almost 30% of the student cohort
are international students making it is also a highly cosmopolitan public university.

The University’s commitment to excellence in teaching has brought forth many learning and student
experience initiatives, and results from the latest Course Experience Questionnaire (CEQ) undertaken
by graduates, reflect the success of these programs.
The research environment is always challenging, competitive and full of opportunities. In recent years,
the University has established five multi-disciplinary research institutes, where leading researchers
from diverse areas work together on some of the biggest challenges facing the world today and in the
future.

Mitchell Building

And the University’s importance to the community is still evident in the many public programs it
presents, from the Research Tuesdays free lecture series, to academic forums, musical performances
and concerts.
Its continued commitment to engaging students from diverse backgrounds is demonstrated by its
schemes such as the northern suburbs pathways initiatives and centre located in Port Augusta and its
links with professional and industry groups are confirmed by the advisory boards and industry
partnerships maintained.
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Professor Warren Bebbington
A Fulbright Scholar, Professor Bebbington studied at the University of Melbourne and in New York at
Queens College, Columbia University, and the City University of New York Graduate School,
completing Masters degrees in Arts, Music, and Philosophy, and a PhD.
Prior to his role at the University of Adelaide, he was Deputy Vice-Chancellor (University Affairs), and
previously, Pro Vice-Chancellor (Global Relations) at the University of Melbourne. He also served as
a Dean at the University of Melbourne and at the University of Queensland, and before that taught at
the Australian National University's School of Music.
As a teacher, he won the University of Melbourne Award for Excellence in Teaching (Humanities) in
2005 and an Australian Learning and Teaching Council Citation for "30 years of outstanding teaching"
in 2008. He appears frequently as a visiting keynote speaker at universities in Australia and abroad,
including recent addresses in China and Singapore.
Professor Bebbington's publications include the Oxford Companion to Australian Music, and he
was, for a decade, the music member of the international Advisory Committee for Encyclopaedia
Britannica. His national community roles have included seven years as Chair of Music Committees
for the Australia Council and Deputy Chair of Youth Music Australia. He was for many years involved
in the management of the Australian Music Examinations Board in Queensland and then Victoria, and
in March 2013 received the Fellowship in Music, Australia (FMusA), the highest qualification offered
by the AMEB, in recognition of his service.

Prof. Warren Bebbington

Vice-Chancellor and President
The University of Adelaide
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Faculty of the Professions
Our Faculty comprises of five schools – Architecture, Business, Economics,
Education and Law.
It encapsulates the notion that our excellence in teaching and learning is shaped by the needs and
wants of the professions that we serve. We invite you to explore our relationships with industry, our
commitment to global internships, and our passion for research.

University of Adelaide Business School
The University of Adelaide Business School has a strong culture of excellence in research and
education. We offer a suite of MBA programs, postgraduate research, specialist coursework
masters and undergraduate degrees (including Honours). We are committed to delivering a worldclass education for our students.
With outstanding ties to research and industry, the University of Adelaide Business School provides
an education that will advance your career and instil in you a passion for life-long learning. Our
internationally-renowned academics are involved in significant research which informs teaching
and curriculum management. Our graduates go on to become leaders throughout the world in
industry, community and academia.

Masters programs
The University of Adelaide Business School offers a range of Masters programs, including the
flagship Adelaide MBA. These programs have been developed in consultation with professional
bodies and through benchmarking with Australia's Group of Eight universities and leading
universities around the world.
The suite of Masters programs offered by the Business School are as follows:

Master of Business Administration
Graduate Certificate in Business Administration
Graduate Diploma in Business Administration
Master of Business Administration
Master of Business Administration (Advanced)

Specialist Masters Degrees by coursework
Master of Applied Finance
Master of Commerce
Master of Commerce (Marketing)
Master of International Business
Master of Professional Accounting
Specialist Masters programs are generally designed as conversion programs for students from
non-business backgrounds. Work experience is desirable, however not a prerequisite, which means
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that students can proceed directly from their Bachelor degree into a Masters degree. Specialist
Masters programs take 1.5 years full-time and double-specialisations take 2 years full-time.

Specialist Masters Degrees Online
Master of Business
Master of Business (International Business)
Master of Business (Management)
Master of Business (Strategic Management)

Research at the Adelaide Business School
As one of Australia's leading Group of Eight research intensive universities, the University of
Adelaide contributes significantly to the wealth and well-being of the nation. We have a long
tradition of exemplary scholarship, influential graduates, innovation and ground breaking research.
The strong focus on research creates an exciting and stimulating environment for our postgraduate
students. You will be working with staff who are among the world's best in their fields, mixing with
other postgraduates from all areas of the globe, and benefiting from high-quality facilities.
Your decision to undertake postgraduate research at the University of Adelaide is a decision to
further your career in an environment which pursues excellence, values creativity, and gives its
graduates the opportunity to make an impact on the world.

Our mission
The University of Adelaide’s mission is to be an Australian leader in research and teaching
excellence, unequalled in the positive impact our University has on the lives of our students, staff
and alumni as well as the local, national and international community.
The University of Adelaide Business School is committed to creating a dynamic environment that
supports intensive research in a global context. Our research strength is tied to a multi-disciplinary
approach, international reach and collaboration. Links and relationships between our researchers,
government, industry and the wider community are continually invested in to strengthen the
direction and contribution of our research.
Many of our staff are leading researchers within Centres of Excellence and members of national
and international associations. Many are also active in the Ngee Ann Adelaide Education Centre at
the University of Adelaide's Singapore Campus.

Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) in Business
Our PhD students develop the capacity to conduct research independently and make a significant
original contribution to knowledge in their chosen discipline. They are supported with expert
supervision, formal mentoring and teaching assistant programs, funding to national and
international conferences, and access to visiting academics from leading offshore business schools
and institutions. The global perspective of the PhD program is demonstrated by the publication of
PhD research findings in international journals and the use of international experts to examine
completed theses.
The PhD in Business is up to 4 years full-time.
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*** NOTES AND CONTACTS ***
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Consortium for International MArketing
Research –CIMaR- 2013 Annual Conference
April 10-13, 2013, Adelaide Business School, University of Adelaide, Adelaide,
South Australia, Australia

Conference Theme:
Marketing in Diversity: Decline of the Old and Rise of New
World Markets
Host institution:
The Adelaide Business School
International Business and Marketing Disciplines
The University of Adelaide
Adelaide, South Australia, Australia
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